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Демонстрационная версия 

 

1. Вставить артикль a/ the , где требуется  
 

  1. I like ___ dogs, but I have no ___ dogs. My sister's ___ friend has ___ dog  

  2. My ___ friends have ___ cat and ___ dog. ___ dog never bites ___cat.  

  3. I gave my ___mother ___ book for her ___ birthday. She liked ___ book.  

  4. Our ___flat is ___ big. ___ flat has three ___ rooms. ___ rooms are large. 

        5. I live in ___USA but I’ve been to___North America 

        6. I started on ___Black sea, then went round___France,___Spain. 

 

 

              2. Установите соответствие между текстами и их темами. 

                 Используйте каждую тему только один раз. В задании одна тема лишняя. 

This text deals with … 

1) the country’s strange tradition. 

2) the country’s geography. 

3) the country’s famous people. 

4) the country’s history. 

5) the country’s traditional food. 

6) the country’s animals. 

  

A) Iceland is a country quite unique in many ways. Located in the Arctic Region of Northern 

Europe, it is covered by ice, more than 20 active volcanos, glaciers and geysers. Even though 

located in the north, Iceland is warmed by the Gulf Stream, and so the winter temperatures 

seldom drop below minus 10 degrees Centigrade, 

while in the summer they stay around plus 10. 

B) Iceland was discovered by the Vikings in the 870s AD. Scandinavian people from Norway, 

Denmark and Sweden were the first to settle in Iceland. Soon they were followed by the Celts 

who came over from Scotland and Ireland. For centuries Iceland was part of some other 

kingdom — Norway or Denmark, and only in 1918 did it become an independent country. 

C) When Iceland was first discovered by the Vikings, there was only one land mammal living 

there — the Arctic fox. Europeans brought sheep, chickens, horses and goats to Iceland. Now 

there are also mice, rats, rabbits and reindeer. Sometimes, polar bears visit Iceland. They usually 

arrive from Greenland on icebergs! 

D) Icelanders don’t have family names or surnames. Instead of the family name they use their 

father’s name to which they add “sdottir” — “daughter of” or “sson” — “son of”. So if the father 

is called Jon, and his daughter’s given name is Eva, her full name would be Eva Jonsdottir. If Jon 

has a son whose name is Adam, it would be Adam Jonsson. 

E) There are at least two people from Iceland who are very well-known around the world. The 

first one of them is Leif Erikson who was the first European explorer to discover America — 

long before Christopher Columbus! The other one is Bjцrk, a popular singer and actress of today. 

  

Запишите в таблицу выбранные цифры под соответствующими буквами. 
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3. Прочитайте текст и вставьте вместо каждого пропуска нужную грамматическую 

форму. 
 

Cats 

Why do people keep cats as pets? Cat owners A____ that cats make excellent friends. Cats B____ 

playful, clever and loving animals. They can also be left alone for several days at a time. This is why 

millions of people today choose to share C____ homes with cats. People have kept cats as pets for the 

longest time. Ancient Egyptians D____ keeping cats as pets more than 4,000 years ago. But first they 

liked cats because wild cats were keeping animals like E____ and rats away from their food. Ancient 

Egyptians also took cats with them on hunting trips. 

  

      A 1) are known  2) knows 3) know 4) known 

      B 1) are 2) have been 3) were 4) was 

C 1) there’s 2) there 3) theirs 4) their 

D 1) begin 2) began 3) were beginning 4) begun 

E 1) mouse 2) mouse’s 3) mice 4) mice’s 

  

Запишите в таблицу выбранные цифры под соответствующими буквами. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Преобразуйте из прямой речи в косвенную 

 

1. Teacher said: “We have translated the article”- ______________________________________ 

2. The girl said: “I meet this boy.” _______________________________________________ 

3. He said: “Drive as fast as you can”- _________________________________________________ 

4.She asked: “Who is the tall girl?”- __________________________________________________ 

5.Becky asked her brother: “Do you feel safe walking home at  

night?” ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

5. Аудирование – числительные (число и год), номер телефона, email 

1. 6, 13, 30, 90, 19, 2024, 2005, 1986 

 

2. 84957240556 

3. Cat-net_8@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

Итого:__________________ 

Оценка:_________________ 
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